President

These coming weeks we have many opportunities to get involved and building your resume. Joining National SWE provides opportunities for finding internships as well as scholarships. You can join on the website (http://societyofwomenengineers.swe.org/). Join SWE in the top corner -> Join SWE tab -> Collegiate. If you have any questions ask me after the meeting!

Chelsea fridchel@msu.edu

Vice President

Hey SWE!
This week, we have the pleasure of having Brandon Fambro from Norfolk Southern presenting on ‘What to Look for in a Company.’ Please join me in welcoming him.

Our next meeting is in two weeks, Wednesday, October 27. Albemarle will be presenting. Hope to see you there!

Christina barrych2@msu.edu

Secretary

Kaitlin tylerkai@msu.edu

Treasurer

Hi SWE!

Hope all is well!
The College of Engineering shirts are on their way! Make sure to watch for an e-mail from us and sign-up to help sell the shirts.

Have a great rest of your week,

Gabriela frattaga@msu.edu
Sarah grossm62@msu.edu

Community Service

Hey ladies!

This is Anu and Alexa, your Community Service Chairs. We have 2 exciting service opportunities approaching and hope that ALL of you can participate! :) 
1. Ronald McDonald House- Monday October 18th.
Cook a home-cooked meal for those less fortunate living in the R.M. House. We will meet at 5:15pm in the Engineering building lobby.

2. Haunted House- Friday, October 22nd
Dress in all black and come out with SWE to help run the house and scare whoever passes by! We will be dressing up in Spook costumes at the haunted house! We will be meeting at 5:30pm Friday night. Email Alexa or Anu ASAP if you are interested!

Also, don't forget we are always open to ideas! Contact Anu or Alexa if you have any questions."

Thanks!
-Anu
Alexa (jonesa60@msu.edu)
Anu (sridaran@msu.edu)
Outreach

Hey Girls!

Hope everyone is having a good semester. We are still going to Woodcreek Elementary and working with the fourth graders so if you have not made it yet you still have a chance. The past two visits have gone wonderfully, so far we have mad aluminum foil boats and silly putty. We have another visit coming up on the 26th. We will be meeting outside the Sparty's in the Engineering Building around 12:30, leaving campus at 12:50 and returning to campus around 2:30.

Isabel davidisa@msu.edu
Liz hindseli@msu.edu
Kim kuehkim@msu.edu

Social

Here’s social biweekly:

Hello fabulous ladies! Still looking for that perfect pumpkin, some refreshing cider, and maybe a confusing corn maize? Join SWE and WIE Connect at Uncle Johns’ Cider Mill this Sunday October 17th, from 2-4 PM. There are tons of fun things to do, see, and eat at Uncle Johns’, it’s the perfect study break and fall activity! Price ranges from free to up to $10, depending on what you want to do. We will coordinate rides and send you more information on where to meet. Please sign your name and phone on the list! Your website of the biweek:
http://costumeideazone.com/

Catherine Dudgeon - dudgeonc@msu.edu
Vanessa Stuart - stuartva@msu.edu

Member Relations/SEC/Publicity

Sarah Mozdrzech mozdrzec@msu.edu

Corporate Relations

Thank you for all those who submitted their resumes for the SWE resume CD. I hope Career Gallery was a success for all of you, and good luck in your continued search for internships and full time employment!

Sarah Stoner stonersa@msu.edu

Banquet

We had a meeting with Judy today and are getting started on stuff for the banquet. Stay tuned for more details!

Danielle vaskoda1@msu.edu
Cori rothcori@msu.edu
Rachael dalianra@msu.edu

Great Lakes State Conference

Hey girls!
We hope you had a successful Career Week, and good luck on any interviews you may have scheduled! Just a quick update, we are open to suggestions for fun activities to include in the Conference next spring. If you have any ideas, let Becca know. For example, last year we had swing dancing lessons and painted piggy banks.

We look forward to hearing your ideas!

Becca (forbesre@msu.edu)
Chelsea (houseche@msu.edu)

Webmaster

Hey ladies!
Check out the website at http://www.egr.msu.edu/~swe/cgi-bin/index.php
Katie worleyk1@msu.edu